Objective Develop a questionnaire to assess family-based feeding strategies, strengths, and mealtime structure for use with children with feeding problems; validate this new instrument with caregivers of young children from the community and a specialty feeding-clinic; and examine preliminary evidence for reliability and validity. Methods Community caregivers (n ¼ 702) and caregivers seeking services at a pediatric feeding specialty clinic (n ¼ 288) completed the Feeding Strategies Questionnaire (FSQ). A smaller portion of these families also completed an established feeding measure. Results Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to develop and validate the FSQ factor structure that resulted in six scales: Mealtime Structure, Consistent Mealtime Schedule, Child Control of Intake, Parent Control of Intake, Between Meal Grazing and Encourages Clean Plate. Evidence of reliability and validity was obtained. Conclusion It appears the FSQ can aid the assessment of feeding strategies relevant to the prevention or treatment of pediatric feeding difficulties.
.
Children with clinically significant feeding difficulties are at risk for a variety of problems. These include severe weight loss, malnutrition, lethargy, impaired intellectualemotional-academic development, growth retardation, aspiration, invasive medical procedures (e.g., placement of a nasogastric or gastrostomy tube), admission to an inpatient unit for treatment of the feeding problem, and death (Linscheid, Budd, & Rasnake, 1995) . Eating and adequate nutrition also play key roles in the health and development of children with medical conditions (Mackner et al., 2001) . Among the numerous medical conditions that require dietary modification, disregulated eating and impaired nutritional status are linked with significant morbidity and the exacerbation of the disease process (see Mackner et al., 2001 , for a review).
At the present time, there are two well-developed and family-based prevention and treatment models for childhood feeding problems: the Feeding Dynamics (Satter, 1995) and Biobehavioral approaches (Fischer & Silverman, 2007; Kedesdy & Budd, 1998) . Both approaches recognize the relational process in feeding and as such hypothesize that the relationship between a young child's ability to regulate his or her caloric intake and feeding problems depends on the level of mealtime structure provided by caregivers. Both approaches agree that to promote healthy weight, eating, and behavior, meals should: occur in a positive environment; have clear expectations for behavior and be held in a setting free from distractions; occur on a predictable and consistent schedule; and be the main opportunity for eating (i.e., without ''grazing'' in-between) . These approaches, however, have considerable differences in how and whether caregivers should influence (or control) children's intake.
The Feeding Dynamics approach, based largely on Ellyn Satter's theoretical and Leanne Birch's empirical work on typically developing children, argues that ''parent control'' of a child's intake (via external rewards, punishment, contingent positive interactions, restriction, and pressure) will indirectly lead to feeding and weight problems by impairing a child's ability to regulate his or her food intake according to feelings of hunger and satiety. The Biobehavioral approach, based upon learning principles, posits that weight and feeding problems result in part from an interaction of suboptimal mealtime environments (in terms of schedule, grazing, etc.) and impaired hunger/satiety cues. These cues are likely impaired given the child's medical and/or developmental complexity. Therefore, external control and limits (usually from parents) are necessary components to a structured mealtime environment. For a more thorough comparison of these approaches, see Berlin, Davies, Lobato, and Silverman (2009) . While existing measures specific to feeding problems nearly all assess the frequency, severity, and/or typography of a child's behavioral feeding difficulties [e.g., Mealtime Behavior Questionnaire (MBQ; Berlin et al., in press) , and the Children's Eating Behavior Inventory (Archer Rosenbaum & Streiner, 1991) ], fewer address how the caregiver perceives him or herself to be affected by the child's feeding problem (e.g., Behavioral Pediatrics Feeding Assessment Scale; Crist & Napier-Phillips, 2001) or how caregivers rate their interactions with their child during meals (e.g., About Your Child's Eating; Davies, Ackerman, Davies, Vannatta, & Noll, 2007) . Furthermore, while some measures assess parental feeding strategies related to obesity (e.g., Child Feeding Questionnaire; Birch et al., 2001; Preschooler Feeding Questionnaire; Baughcum et al., 2001; and Comprehensive Feeding Practices Questionnaire; Musher-Eizenman & Holub, 2007) none assess the shared (or agreed upon) aspects of the mealtime environment (e.g., no grazing between meals, minimal distractions during meals) or the debated caregivers' feeding strategies related to feeding problems and healthy eating based specifically on the Feeding Dynamics and Biobehavioral approaches (e.g., child versus parent control of intake, internal versus external control of intake).
The specific goals of this study were to develop the Feeding Strategies Questionnaire (FSQ), which assesses parent report of the strategies used to address or prevent feeding problems based specifically on the Biobehavioral and Feeding Dynamics approaches; and to validate this instrument with parents and caregivers of clinic and non-clinic referred young children. To accomplish these goals, the factor structure of the FSQ was ascertained using exploratory factor analyses and replicated using confirmatory factor analyses. Preliminary evidence of reliability (internal consistency) and construct validity was obtained by examining relationships between the FSQ and an established feeding measure.
samples: caregivers of children age 2-6 years (n ¼ 702) from the community and from among caregivers seeking services at a pediatric feeding specialty clinic (n ¼ 288). Demographic information, descriptive statistics, and inferential statistics for community and clinical samples can be found in Table I .
Data from community participants were collected by 90 students enrolled in an advanced undergraduate/ graduate psychology laboratory course (offered in three consecutive summers). Students obtained data from approximately eight parents who were known to them and recruited only one parent-child dyad per family to eliminate dependencies in the data. Eligibility criteria for this study included being a primary caregiver for a child between the ages of 2 and 6 years. To facilitate data entry and collection, participants completed surveys on http:// www.surveymonkey.com or with pen and paper for those without internet access. The Institutional Review Board approved the study, and informed consent was indicated by the completion of the survey. To ensure authenticity, students and their respondents were blind to the study's hypotheses and aims, and respondents' data were screened to check for duplicate IP addresses and multiple entries within a short time-period. Furthermore, students were required to attend research ethics seminars and to review and abide by the university's policy on academic dishonesty.
The clinical sample consisted of caregivers of children who received services from a feeding specialty clinic at a large Midwestern Children's Hospital. The measures used in this study were collected for clinical purposes and were completed by caregivers prior to intake. Children between the age of 2 years, 0 months and 6 years, 11 months were included in this study to keep the age-range comparable to previously published studies on this topic and the age-range for the community sample. The Institutional Review Board approved the archival use of this de-identified data.
Measures
About Your Child's Eating (AYCE) The AYCE (Davies et al., 2007 ) is a valid and reliable 25-item parent report measure that asks about parent beliefs and concerns regarding their child's eating. The AYCE asks caregivers about the frequency of child eating behaviors, parents' mealtime interactions with the child, and their feeling about mealtimes. The AYCE has three scales: Child Resistance to Eating (CRE), Positive Mealtime Environment (PME), and Parent Aversion to Mealtime (PAM), and a total score which is an average of the three subscales called Feeding Relationship Disturbance (FRD). The internal consistency of the AYCE factors ranges from excellent to acceptable with the following alpha estimates from the current samples: FRD (clinical .78, community .82), CRE (clinical .87, community .91) , PAM (clinical .82, community .86), and PME (clinical .78, community .85) . The AYCE has demonstrated convergent validity as all scales relate (in the expected direction) with established measures of family functioning (Davies et al., 2007) .
The Feeding Strategies Questionnaire (FSQ)
A multidisciplinary team who provided services for children with feeding and swallowing problems developed the FSQ. This team consisted of psychologists, psychology trainees, nutritionists, pediatric gastroenterologists, and speech and language pathologists. Team members were asked to generate items to measure aspects of the Feeding Dynamic and Biobehavioral approaches to pediatric feeding problems related to mealtime structure and parents' goals related to child-or parent-regulation of intake. Mealtime structure items were developed related to the scheduling of meals, the environment in which meals were held, and the child's access to foods throughout the day. Approximately 75 initial items were developed. Eight team members representing each of the participating disciplines rated each of the potential items for their fit as indicators for each of the following overarching categories: High Mealtime Structure, Low Mealtime Structure, Parent Regulation of Intake, and Child Regulation of Intake. It was believed that these FSQ items would form factors that then could be used as indictors of either regulation of intake or mealtime structure. The 10 highest-rated items in each the overarching categories formed the 40-item version of the instrument, which was collected from all participants. Response options were modeled to mirror the AYCE, which asks participants to indicate the extent to which they agree or disagree with each item using the following scale: 1 ¼ Strongly Disagree, 2 ¼ Disagree, 3 ¼ Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4 ¼ Agree, and 5 ¼ Strongly Agree. An electronic copy of the FSQ can be found as in the online Supplementary Data. The Flesch-Kincaid grade level for the 40-item FSQ is 5.1 and it is estimated to take 10 min to complete. The 40-item FSQ was administered in all participants.
Analytic Plan
Three sets of analyses were conducted to achieve this study's objectives. First, an initial factor structure for the FSQ was developed using a 50% random selection of the community data (SPSS select cases function). Following the suggestions of Russell (2002) and Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum, and Strahan (1999) , this data was subjected to parallel and exploratory-factor analyses using principal axis factoring (PAF) with Promax rotation given the anticipation that all items would have some unique/non-shared variance (PAF estimates communalities using squared multiple correlations rather than principal components analyses which assumes no unique-variance by fixing communalities to 1.0) and that the extracted factors would be correlated (Promax rotation begins assuming uncorrelated factors, then allows factors to correlate as needed). To determine the number of factors to extract, a parallel analysis (Reise, Waller, & Comrey, 2000) was conducted using half of the community sample and MacParallel Analysis (Watkins, 2000) , a software program that contains tables of eigenvalues produced by Monte Carlo simulations. Parallel analyses eliminate the subjectivity associated with visual inspection of the scree plots, by plotting the eigenvalues from actual data and data derived from factoring a completely random set of data involving the same number of items and research participants. The point at which the eigenvalues for the actual data dropped below eigenvalues for the random data indicated the number of factors to be extracted.
In the second set of analyses, the FSQ factor structure was replicated and validated in a feeding problem sample and the second half of the community sample using confirmatory factor analyses with robust maximum-likelihood estimation method in LISREL 8.54 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996) . This method allowed for the computation of a Satorra-Bentler Scaled w (SB w) and robust standard errors which adjusted for multivariate kurtosis (Satorra & Bentler, 1994) . The goodness of model fit was determined using the Comparative Fit Index (CFI; Bentler, 1990 ) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA; MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996) , because the traditional chi-square statistic as a test of absolute fit is sensitive to sample size (Hu & Bentler, 1995) . Comparative Fit Index values range from 0 to 1 and values above .90 and .95 represent an adequate and good model fit, respectively (Bollen, 1989) . Root Mean Square Error of Approximation statistic was supplied as an indication of the population error variance with the following values and interpretations: good (<.05), acceptable (.05-.08), marginal (.08-.10), and poor (>.10) (Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Fabrigar et al., 1999; Hu & Bentler, 1999) . Error terms (unexplained variance) among observed variables from the same latent construct were allowed to correlate if model fit was improved.
In the third set of analyses, the internal consistency estimates of the FSQ were examined for preliminary evidence of reliability for both the community and clinical samples. To establish preliminary evidence of validity, the bivariate correlations between the AYCE and FSQ were examined using the clinical sample and a subset of the community sample (n ¼ 488) who were given both the complete 40-item FSQ and the AYCE.
1 Given the number of correlations examined, the alpha level for significance was set at p < .01 to control for the type 1 error rate. Correlations were also conducted to determine the relationships between parent level of education and the FSQ scales.
Results

Exploratory Factor Analysis
The parallel analysis conducted for this study indicated that a six-factor solution was most appropriate. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was then conducted using the correlation matrix, PAF, and promax rotation.
2 Table II presents the eigenvalues (for both the EFA and parallel analyses) and percentage of variance accounted for by each factor. Table III shows the items, six reverse-scored items, and pattern factor item loadings. Four items were removed from their various factors (40, 9, 21, and 3) for multiple reasons: they had the lowest factor loadings on their respective scales, their squared multiple correlations with other subscale items were below .20, and/or they diverged conceptually from other scale items (40 and 21). Item 27 had two factor loadings above .30, so it was retained on the factor with the highest loading. Based on the content of the items, the six factors were named: Mealtime Structure, Consistent Mealtime Schedule, Child Control of Intake, Parent Control of Intake, Between Meal Grazing, and Encourages Clean Plate. These factors formed the model to be tested with the CFA samples.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) Model Evaluation
Separate CFAs were then employed to evaluate the factor structure of the FSQ for the clinical sample and second half of the community sample. These CFAs allowed for the error terms between items 26 and 18 to be correlated (given the similar phrasing and content , and a higher proportion of female respondents (68 versus 56%) compared with those respondents who were not administered the AYCE. 2 Because it was the objective to develop a measure of feeding strategies (rather than problems) four items (''12. I must force my child to eat'', ''28. I feel that I have to force-feed my child'', ''34. My child demands that I serve certain foods at meals'', and ''38. My child tantrums at meals when asked to eat something'') were excluded from all analyses including the exploratory factor analyses. factor solution for both samples can be found in the online Supplementary Data. The FSQ scale and item descriptive statistics for clinical and combined community samples, unstandardized factor loadings, the covariance matrices, and additional details of the CFA can be obtained from the corresponding author.
Preliminary Reliability and Validity
Internal Consistency Reliabilities To derive estimates of reliability, alpha coefficients were calculated for each FSQ scale for each sample. Overall, the internal consistency coefficients for each scale across all samples ranged from good to fair. These reliability estimates for each scale, per sample are presented in Table IV .
Validity
The goodness-of-fit statistics presented in the CFA section provided evidence for structural and content validity (Messick, 1995) . Bivariate correlations of the FSQ and AYCE scales were examined to gather preliminary evidence for construct validity. The FSQ and AYCE scales were created by taking the average of the scales' items. The correlations between the FSQ and ACYE total (and scales) can be found in Table V 
Discussion
This article demonstrates development and refinement of a family assessment measure that highlights strategies and skills that promote resilience related to pediatric feeding problems. Exploratory factor and parallel analyses of the FSQ suggested a six-factor solution that was validated with confirmatory factor analyses in community and clinic-referred pediatric samples. The goodness-of-fit statistics provided evidence for structural and content validity of the FSQ (Messick, 1995) . The FSQ demonstrates construct validity as the FSQ scales related to each other (e.g., mealtime structure was positively related to a consistent mealtime scheduled, and inversely to between meal grazing) and to an established measure in expected directions (with small to large relationships) with disturbances to the caregiver-child feeding relationship that include the affective quality of the mealtime environment, parental aversion to mealtimes, and parent report of their child's resistance to eating. Acceptable internal consistencies provided evidence for reliability across all samples. The use of both clinical and community samples in determining the psychometric properties of the FSQ is an important strength of the measure. Measures developed with community samples are often used with pediatric populations without evaluating the reliability or validity within the pediatric samples (Quittner, 2000) . The multiple sample strategy used here may facilitate the identification of processes that either buffer and/or exacerbate the development of feeding problems within non-clinical populations. The robustness of the factor structure across these diverse samples is striking. Few of the other available measures of child feeding characteristics have these advantages.
An additional strength of the FSQ is the focus on caregiver and child factors that are frequently the target of family-based assessment and intervention around feeding (e.g., the timing and structure around meals). The FSQ appears to be a strong measure that follows important recommendations for family-based measures (Alderfer et al., 2008) : close attention has been paid to psychometric properties (e.g., factor structure, reliability, and validity) in both the general population and pediatric samples and it addresses practical limitations in that the FSQ has a brief parent-report format that is not intrusive (e.g., does not require videotaping a family meal), or time intensive (e.g., transcribing videotapes and coding speech or behaviors).
Given its psychometric properties, the FSQ may be quite useful in clinical settings. The FSQ scales assess important information related to treatment planning and intervention-regardless of whether the practitioner embraces a Biobehavioral or Feeding Dynamics approach to clinical patient care. The FSQ can serve as a helpful complement to clinical interviews, and behavioral observations that are often used in multidisciplinary feeding evaluations, allowing for a comprehensive multisource and multimethod assessment. The FSQ can also be used in a parent-report assessment battery in conjunction with the AYCE Questionnaire (Davies et al., 2007) and the MBQ (Berlin et al., in press) , so that the specific strategies used by caregivers (FSQ), the problematic child feeding behaviors (MBQ), and the relational components of the caregiver-child feeding dyad (AYCE) can be fully assessed. The FSQ could also be used to identify which specific aspects of the mealtime structure may need intervention (e.g., decrease mealtime distractions identified in the mealtime structure scale, and/or decrease free-access to food in between meals as identified by the grazing scale).
There are several important limitations of the present study. These limitations include the lack of racial diversity and the lack of data linking the FSQ to observed meals. An additional limitation is that the sampling strategy used to collect data did not provide estimations of participation rates. Therefore, it is unclear if this sample was different from the larger population in systematic ways. It does appear that the community sample is slightly more highly educated than the general population; however, only a few (and generally small) relationships were found between education and feeding strategies. The extent to which findings from this community sample may generalize to other populations is unclear. In addition, given the limitation of unequal distribution of fathers in the community and clinical samples, the influence of child and parent gender should be explored in future studies. Gender differences, in terms of relationship of caregiver to the child, within the community (and clinical) samples may vary systematically in how mothers and fathers may complete these measures.
There are several important next steps in the development of the FSQ. Future studies are needed to expand the FSQ's validity (cross cultural, ecological, etc.), reliability/ stability (test-retest), and assess its clinical and diagnostic utility (e.g., specificity, sensitivity to change with intervention). It will also be important to conduct quantitative item analysis to determine if item addition or removal is needed to strengthen the FSQ. This study, however, is an important first step in the development of a measure with an explicit focus on the family strategies, skills, and environment related to normative and problematic feeding. In closing, the FSQ appears to be a promising measure of family-based feeding strategies used with young children.
